Arcadia Station  Stardate 9802.19



Host CmdrMcRae says:
A holodeck training mission has been scheduled, and Commander McRae orders all officers to Holodeck 3 at  2100 hours.  Assignments will be given before the simulation begins.
XO_Kora says:
::enters holodeck seeing cmdr McRae in there::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin another normal day on Arcadia>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Kora says:
::enters holodeck::
TAC_Mike says:
::walking around the corridors toward Holodeck 3::
FCO_Krag says:
::walks to holodeck 3 in full klingon battle gear::
SCI_Reed says:
::enters holodeck 3 and goes to holo-sci station::
Eng_Edge says:
::Enters holodeck
TAC_Mike says:
::enters the Holodeck::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::in holodeck, nodding to the arriving officers and handing out assignments::
FCO_Krag says:
::enters the holodeck::
XO_Kora says:
::takes padd and seeing assignment::
Eng_Edge says:
::Interfaces with Holo panel on holo Bridge
XO_Kora says:
::stands at parade rest::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::sees that everyone has arrived::  All:  Take your assigned stations.
TAC_Mike says:
::walks over to Tactical::
SCI_Reed says:
::takes PADD and reviews it::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
All:  You are on the simulated vessel U.S.S. Coneaut.
FCO_Krag says:
::seats down at FCO in his full battle dress klingon uniform::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
The exercise will begin on my word.  Mr. Kora:  You will have command of the vessel.  I will be operating the program from behind the glass wall.  ::nods to the wall::
TAC_Mike says:
::runs a few diagnostics and notices there are only 50 photon torpedoes::

Eng_Edge ::reports systems online (Online.wav)

SCI_Reed says:
::waves at the wall::
XO_Kora says:
::nods, takes big chair::
XO_Kora says:
ALL: Report.....
FCO_Krag says:
::looks over the helm controls and reprograms them to read in Klingon::
FCO_Krag says:
::smiles::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::moves behind glass wall, dims the lights::  Begin mission.  You are on patrol duty near the Romulan neutral zone.
Eng_Edge says:
: engens online
TAC_Mike says:
XO: there are only 50 torpedoes, we better not run into anything hostile
FCO_Krag says:
tac: 50 torpedoes how many more do you need?
XO_Kora says:
::looks at Tac: TAC: I hope not :turns looks at reports::
FCO_Krag says:
::and they think klingons are blood thirsty::
TAC_Mike says:
FCO: how many more ya' got?
SCI_Reed says:
XO: Science is fully operational
XO_Kora says:
FCO: What is our heading.....
XO_Kora says:
::nods to science::
Tuslan says:
@:::running along cloaked inside of NZ :::
Eng_Edge says:
XO:power level standard
FCO_Krag says:
Tac: i know of Klingon Bird of preys that have carry only 5 torpedos and they do not whine
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  ANOTHER VESSEL IS DETECTED IN THE VICINITY, PICKED UP ON LRS
TAC_Mike says:
XO: shields up sir?
FCO_Krag says:
::checks the ships heading::
TAC_Mike says:
XO: sir, Long Range sensors picking up another vessel.....
FCO_Krag says:
XO: if we do not change our course in 15 minutes we shall enter the neutral zone
SCI_Reed says:
XO: Another vessel is approaching us
XO_Kora says:
TAC:Shields up red alert.
TAC_Mike says:
XO: aye

TAC_Mike  (Red Alert!.wav)

Tuslan says:
@::::Hears reports of a Federation vessel  opposite and decides to "shadow them " ::
XO_Kora says:
FCO:Hai
FCO_Krag says:
XO: sir?
XO_Kora says:
TAC: Hail them
Eng_Edge says:
XO: do I prepare more power to shields just in case
Tuslan says:
@:::Orders WarBird  Uncloaked:::
XO_Kora says:
Eng: Make it so
TAC_Mike says:
XO: Hail  them? sir, we don't even know who they are!
XO_Kora says:
FCO: Stay at a defensive position...
SCI_Reed says:
::tracking vessel::
Eng_Edge says:
::diverts power from sonic showers
Tuslan says:
@:;;listens as all stations report combat fitness :::
XO_Kora says:
TAC: Sorry just a though, keep eyes on sensors, and be ready..
XO_Kora says:
<thought>
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  The WarBird uncloaks
FCO_Krag says:
::flying the ship::
TAC_Mike says:
XO: sir, Romulan Warbird decloaking!
XO_Kora says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.
SCI_Reed says:
XO:  A Warbird just uncloaked
Tuslan says:
@:::Hears report of the vector of the Federation ship :::
XO_Kora says:
TAC:Open fire on them...
Eng_Edge says:
XO:Do I charge phasers!!
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  The WarBird is still on its own side of the Neutral Zone
Tuslan says:
@:::Goes to Red Alert :::
FCO_Krag says:
XO: sir we can not just open fire on them
XO_Kora says:
TAC: Belay that
FCO_Krag says:
::readies for evasive maneuvers::
XO_Kora says:
All:Lets see if \what they do first..
SCI_Reed says:
XO:  The Warbird is still on its side of the neutral zone
Eng_Edge says:
::All weapon systems onine
FCO_Krag says:
XO: sir I suggest we hail them
Tuslan says:
@COM*Federation Vessel , you are on a course for our Territory . desist at once !
XO_Kora says:
FCO: Make it so..
FCO_Krag says:
::gets ready to hail the warbird when he notices the other vessel hailing them::
Tuslan says:
@:::Enters NZ :::
FCO_Krag says:
XO: sir we being hailed
XO_Kora says:
*Romulan vessel*: We are investigating a suspicious incident in this sector..
SCI_Reed says:
::carefully watches the Warbird::
Tuslan says:
COM*Ferederation Vessel * How so ? Perhaps we can compare notes , I have similar reports
SCI_Reed says:
::whispers to XO::  Sir, the Romulan vessel has entered the NZ.
FCO_Krag says:
::stares at the Romluan Commander::
TAC_Mike says:
XO: sir, the Romulans aren't trustworthy enough to exchange information
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  The Romulan vessel has entered the NZ
Tuslan says:
@:::Orders ship put on a parallel Course :::
XO_Kora says:
All:Stand ready..
TAC_Mike says:
::thinks that  this is the ugliest Romulan he's ever seen::
FCO_Krag says:
tac: what next am I not worthy to be on the bridge?
TAC_Mike says:
FCO: if you insist...::gets ready to call Security::
XO_Kora says:
*Romula Vessel*:I'm glad you are willing to cooperate, if you could hold position, I could be able to send info on our finding...
XO_Kora says:
FCO:Hold our position and be ready...just in case..
TAC_Mike says:
FCO: just kidding, I'll take a Klingon over a Rommie anyday
Tuslan says:
Com *Federation Vessel* , parallel out course for a bit
FCO_Krag says:
XO: aye sir, holding our position
FCO_Krag says:
::glares at the Tac officer::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<Rom XO>  ::looks up at the comm from the Federation vessel::
TAC_Mike says:
::glares back::
Tuslan says:
COM * FV* Ready to receive
Eng_Edge says:
::brings Torpedo launcher up to power
XO_Kora says:
FCO:Parallel out as he said...
SCI_Reed says:
::looks at TAC and FCO....rolls eyes::
XO_Kora says:
SCI:Send info..over to the other ship
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<RomXO>  ::whispers quietly to the CO::  Excellent, sir.  I'll tap into their main computer when they start the transfer of information.
FCO_Krag says:
::place there ship in a parallel course exactly 1 kilometer from the warbird::
XO_Kora says:
SCI:Stop for a sec..
Tuslan says:
@XO:::Smiles::
SCI_Reed says:
XO:  How much info?
XO_Kora says:
SCI:none
TAC_Mike says:
XO: sir, what if they attempt to download information from our computers during the transfer?
Host CmdrMcRae says:
@<Rom XO>  ::hides the smile::  It will be a fitting test for this new device.
XO_Kora says:
*Romulan Vessel*:How can we be sure we can trusty you.....
SCI_Reed says:
XO:  Uh....ok.  ::that was easy::
FCO_Krag says:
::goarns::
Tuslan says:
COM*FV* One can never be truly sure  <side in whisper to XO : Be sure to relay what you get to our brother ships
Eng_Edge says:
XO: I get brondon the band with to make the transfer fast and quieter
XO_Kora says:
*Romulan Vessel*: Send your info first....
SCI_Reed says:
::prepares to recieve information::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  In a show of good faith, the Romulan vessel moves to its side of the NZ
Tuslan says:
@XO: hmmm, send them that dummy load
TAC_Mike says:
::trigger finger is getting itchy::
XO_Kora says:
::looks at TAC::TAC: Be ready....
SCI_Reed says:
XO:  The Romulans are moving back to their side of the NZ
XO_Kora says:
::nods to FCO::
FCO_Krag says:
::still parreling the warbirds course but make sure to stay on there side of the NZ::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
@<RomXO>  ::moves out of view of the screen::  Aye sir, sending it now.
Host CmdrMcRae says:
@<RomXO>  ::begins transmission of data to the Coneaut::
Tuslan says:
COM*FV* you should be recieving it now
XO_Kora says:
::mutters to self"I don't like this"::
FCO_Krag says:
::wish he was on the IKS Bloodlust::
SCI_Reed says:
::recieving data::
TAC_Mike says:
::receives the data::
XO_Kora says:
SCI:What did you get....
Host CmdrMcRae says:
@<RomXO>  Captain:  Successful transmission.
Tuslan says:
@:::Wonders if they will check it for viruses :::
SCI_Reed says:
::looks over transmission::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  ENGINEERING SUDDENLY NOTES A DROP IN POWER LEVELS
SCI_Reed says:
XO:  I'm checking...
Tuslan says:
@XO : good It contained the active virii ?
FCO_Krag says:
::loses his entire panel when the virus attacks::
FCO_Krag says:
XO: I lost all helm control
XO_Kora says:
Eng:Report!
Eng_Edge says:
::Deverts power from replicateras
FCO_Krag says:
XO: and OPS control as well
Host CmdrMcRae says:
@<RomXO>  Aye, sir.
Tuslan says:
@XO ; Then we have got them !
TAC_Mike says:
XO: sir! shields are falling!
Host CmdrMcRae says:
@<RomXO>  Then it is time to move in for the kill.  ::grins::
Tuslan says:
@XO : Get everyone to Batte stations !
TAC_Mike says:
::remembers this is just a Holodeck simulation:: whew..
Eng_Edge says:
XO:Do you need the deflector dish because I get devery the power to get most main systems online
FCO_Krag says:
::watchs as the xo falls to the ground::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:   THE XO PASSES OUT
FCO_Krag says:
*sickbay*: send a med time ASAP
Tuslan says:
@XO : Lets go in for the kill :::Grins :::
FCO_Krag says:
<<<ops team>>>>
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<Med>  ::sends a team to the bridge
Eng_Edge says:
::diverts power from deflector control to shield and some main systems
FCO_Krag says:
::works to restore control helm::
Acting_XO says:
::gets in big chair::
FCO_Krag says:
Reed: still no helm controls
Tuslan says:
@:::Orders Phasers to fire on both Nacellles ::
Acting_XO says:
FCO:  Work with eng....get it repaired asap
TAC_Mike says:
*ENG*: I need  shield power NOW!
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  The Romulan vessel violates the NZ, and comes in firing at the Conneaut
Eng_Edge says:
:: woks to restore worp core

Tuslan  (SHIPPH~1.wav)

FCO_Krag says:
*eng*: where are my helm controls?
Acting_XO says:
::looks at TAC::  What is our status?  Do we have any  shields at all?
Eng_Edge says:
:: bring helm online
Tuslan says:
@:::Orders Phaser fire to rake Engineering :::
Eng_Edge says:
you have 30 to go too warp
FCO_Krag says:
::still has no helm control::
TAC_Mike says:
XO: I don't know, no response from  Eng
Acting_XO says:
FCO and TAC:  Which ever comes online first, use it!
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  The Romulan scores a direct hit on Engineering!
FCO_Krag says:
XO: aye sir
Eng_Edge says:
FCO: you have 30sec.
Tuslan says:
@::::Orders the Bridge fired upon :::
Eng_Edge says:
FCO: engage
FCO_Krag says:
XO: Shall I send out a distress call?
TAC_Mike says:
::is glad he's not in Engineering::
Acting_XO says:
FCO:  Get us outta here!
FCO_Krag says:
::hits the buttons on his panels and nothing happens::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  HULL BREACH IMMINENT IN ENGINEERING
FCO_Krag says:
*eng*: Nothing happened
TAC_Mike says:
*Eng*: you had better get out of there!
Tuslan says:
@:::Orders Engineering fired upon some more :::
Acting_XO says:
::hates these kinds of simulations::
Eng_Edge says:
All: evacuate eng
FCO_Krag says:
::starts getting some lights back on his panel::

FCO_Krag says:
XO: shall i send out a distress call?
TAC_Mike says:
:still waiting for weapons power::
Eng_Edge says:
Action: presure doors drop
Acting_XO says:
FCO:  Yes, but I doubt it will get far

Tuslan  (SHIPPH~1.wav)

Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  Some power is restored, weapons are at 47%, shields at 59.  Impulse engines are available, no warp.

Acting_XO says:
TAC:  How are those shields?
TAC_Mike says:
XO: sir, we have 10 shuttles in the bay with highly-modified phasers, we can use those to protect the  ship
Tuslan says:
@:::Orders phaser fire directed at the shuttle and cargo bay areas :::
TAC_Mike says:
XO: 59 %
Acting_XO says:
TAC:  I don't want to risk losing our shuttles and crew
FCO_Krag says:
COM:*All federation Vessel*: this is the USS Conneaut we are under attack by a romulan Warbird
TAC_Mike says:
XO: but if we don't do something fast, we're all dead anyway!
Acting_XO says:
FCO: No.  That's an order.
Tuslan says:
::::@orders massed fire power to connection link between Engineering and saucer section :::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  The Conneaut is rocked by the fire this time, no hull breech.
Acting_XO says:
TAC: Are weapons up?
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  Moderate damage.
TAC_Mike says:
XO: fine... then we'll all die... unless you have a better idea...
FCO_Krag says:
XO: what an order sir?
TAC_Mike says:
XO: not yet...
TAC_Mike says:
::hitting console with fists::
Acting_XO says:
FCO:  evasive maneuvers....full impulse
Tuslan says:
@::::Fires all weapons at the Connauts Bridge :::
FCO_Krag says:
::tries to move the ship with impulse::
FCO_Krag says:
XO: sir i am trying but the ship not respond to controls
Acting_XO says:
*Eng*  How is everyone down there?
Acting_XO says:
FCO: Can you access flight control from another panel?
Eng_Edge says:
XO: still cant get back to eng
Tuslan says:
@::::Firing at will at the Fed vessel :::
Eng_Edge says:
XO: we have a field in place
FCO_Krag says:
::gets up and heads for the open ops stations and configures it to FCO::
TAC_Mike says:
::still hitting console, knuckles getting sore::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
@<RomXO>  ::looks at commander::  This is too easy, sir.
FCO_Krag says:
::gets some control of moment::
Eng_Edge says:
XO:eng is contaminated
FCO_Krag says:
XO: i have 1/4 impulse
Acting_XO says:
TAC:  Stop hitting your console...try another area
Tuslan says:
@XO : Continue firing at their bridge
TAC_Mike says:
::moves over to XO to hit  him::naaaa...
FCO_Krag says:
::wonders why the Romulans have not towed them to there side of the nuteral zone::
Eng_Edge says:
XO:we need power to the vent system
Acting_XO says:
*Eng*  Get your team out of there.  Head for any other place you can to regain eng controls
Eng_Edge says:
XO: will due
Acting_XO says:
FCO: Try your best to avoid the Warbird.  Evaisive manuever alpha-3
Tuslan says:
@:XO: Fire the Quantum Torpedoes at their Saucer section
Acting_XO says:
TAC:  Anything on weapons?
TAC_Mike says:
XO:I still believe my shuttle idea is our only chance
TAC_Mike says:
XO: not enough power to weapons to do anything
FCO_Krag says:
::tries to do evasive maneuvers at 1/4 impulse however its much like a butterfly trying to get away when you got one of its wings in our hands::
Acting_XO says:
TAC:  You may have something....*Eng*Can we transfer power from the shuttles to our shields?
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  THE ROMULAN VESSEL CONTINUES ON ITS ATTACK ON THE CONNEAUT
Eng_Edge says:
::comp comm: arch
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  A MAJOR HIT IS SCORED ON THE BRIDGE, AND THE TAC CONSOLE GOES UP IN SPARKS
FCO_Krag says:
::the make ship helm panel blows up in krags face and he falls to the ground as he thus he send the ship into a steep dive::
TAC_Mike says:
XO: I finally  have power!
TAC_Mike says:
::falls to  the ground::
Acting_XO says:
::runs over to Flight control to level off the ship::
Eng_Edge says:
::Comp Comm: open engineering in running program.,
TAC_Mike says:
::notices the carpet is REALLY dirty::
Acting_XO says:
TAC:  This is no time for sleep!  Get up!
Eng_Edge says:
XO: engineering restored
TAC_Mike says:
XO: I can't! I can
TAC_Mike says:
't feel my legs!
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  THE PANDEMONIUM ON THE BRIDGE OF THE CONNEAUT CONTINUES, AND THE ROMULAN VESSEL FINALLY DELIVERS THE DEATH BLOW, AS THE CONNEAUT EXPLODES IN A FIREBALL
Tuslan says:
@XO: Fire a bit more on their Eng spaces
FCO_Krag says:
::goes to the Black Fleet aka Starvok Core
Acting_XO says:
::sighs:: TAC:  all right, I guess you can stay...
TAC_Mike says:
::floating around space::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
ACTION:  THE LIGHTS COME BACK ON, AS THE SIMULATION ENDS
Acting_XO says:
Computer:  Is it over?
TAC_Mike says:
::remembers its only a Holodeck AGAIN!:: whew
Tuslan says:
@::::Disappears as the Simulation is ended ::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::comes out from behind the glass wall, looking at her dazed staff::
FCO_Krag says:
::gets up and remembers how much Tuslan look like Teach:::
Acting_XO says:
::still on his feet::
TAC_Mike says:
::floors disappears and falls a few feet to the Holodeck floor::
Eng_Edge says:
how many people do you know build engs in a matter of seconds
Host CmdrMcRae says:
::raises an eyebrow::  That was........  interesting.
Eng_Edge says:
I knew it was holo deck all along
TAC_Mike says:
::notices his legs have fallen asleep::
Acting_XO says:
Cmdr: Remind me to stay at sci
Host CmdrMcRae says:
All:  I trust we'll all evaluate our performances, and work on our shortcomings.    You are dismissed.
TAC_Mike says:
::curls up into a ball like a cat and falls asleep::
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CmdrMcRae says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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